
I T ' S  I N  T H E  

 

 

details



Chances are that you put a lot of effort into picking out every little detail of
your wedding day. From the shoes to the jewelry to the flowers, every little
detail tells a piece of the story of your wedding day! The beginning of the

wedding day is the perfect time for me to capture all those little details and
how they all came together before the craziness of the day starts! So by

having all these items gathered ahead of time and ready to go when I arrive,
we can ensure that everything is documented without running around the
morning of to look for everything! So this document will tell you all the

items you’ll want to gather together and some tips to make the whole
process smoother!

 

details



 

 

BRIDAL GOWN 

VEIL

SHOES 

GARTER 

JEWELRY 

HEIRLOOMS

PERFUME

ALL 3 RINGS 

INVITATION SUITE 

BOUQUETS

BOUTONNIERES 

BRIDESMAIDS DRESSES

 

the 
checklist



 
TIP #1 - Have the bouquets and boutonnieres

delivered to the location where you will be getting
ready 30 minutes before I am scheduled to arrive to

ensure they are ready to go when I get there!
 

TIP #2 - If you had calligraphy or any special
lettering done on your invitations, have an extra

copy made for me to photograph! And you can use
a fake address or even the address of your venue!

 
TIP #3 - Have all 3 rings 

(engagement ring, bride’s band, groom’s
band) included with your details so I can

photograph them all together! Once I am done
with them, we can have them delivered to whoever

is in charge of holding onto them!

MY FAVORITE

tips





EXTRA ITEMS
HEIRLOOMS

Do you have a special heirloom item like your grandmother’s wedding

ring or a special handkerchief that are a part of your wedding? Include

them with your bridal details to be captured!

 

STYLING ITEMS

Including extra styling elements that go with your wedding theme and

colors like fabric, ribbon, patterned paper and trays can help to give the

detail photos a cohesive look that is consistent with the rest of your

wedding!

 

MRS BOX

Want to display your ring in a gorgeous luxury velvet box that will also

serve as an heirloom for future generations? Consider investing in a

gorgeous MRS box for your ring! themrsbox.com

 

LOOSE FLOWERS

Loose flowers and greenery make such a lovely addition to bridal detail

photos! Please ask your florist to send any leftover flowers and greenery

with their flower delivery! (If you're doing your flowers yourself, buy

some extras to include for the details.)

 



MY DETAILS LIST
Print  this  check l i s t  out  +  mark i t  as  you pack!

 

BRIDAL GOWN

VEIL

SHOES

GARTER

 JEWELRY

PERFUME

ALL 3 RINGS

INVITATION SUITE

(1 ADDRESSED ENVELOPE)

BOUQUETS

BOUTONNIERES

 BRIDESMAIDS DRESSES

EXTRA STYLING ITEMS 

HEIRLOOM ITEMS

CUSTOM (OR NICE) HANGER

 



These  are  common detai l s  that  my ass i s tant

shoots  on a regular  basis .  This  checkl i s t  could

also  inc lude heir loom items l ike  a  pocket  watch

or something that  was handed down to you.

 

CUFF LINKS

TIE OR BOW TIE

HANDKERCHIEF

SHOES

ANY MILITARY DETAIL

GIFTED LIQUOR

WATCH

BELT

SOCKS (IF SPECIALTY)

CUSTOM GROOMSMEN GIFTS

BOUTONNIERES

 

DON'T FORGET THE
GROOM!


